
Do you ever pose the question, "Just where does the money go"?

Well read the next few pages and look at the pics and you

will see that answer.

Except for sharing the Lord Jesus Christ and loving on my family
there is nothing that I love to do more than working on our God's

buildings. I have had the privilege to work on two projects over the
last several weeks. The one has been an on going project for months
but got serious in the last six weeks trying to finish the building. The

other is a project in Florida that went off like a dream come true, and
will talk about it in amoment. At the project in Bloomington lndiana
with Pastors Scott Bourland and Kevin Pruitt, I was blessed to have

Skeeter (Keith) Kinnick help. Skeeter has been there to help with mu!-
tiple projects across the states in times past. And working next to the
Pastor whom led me to the Lord (Scott Bourland) was fun and memora-
ble.



ln Bloomington lwas blessed to set al! the doors, cabinets and the

men's toilet partitions. Scott Bourland and his father copied what I had

installed in the men's room and instatled the partitions in the women's

restroom. lwas able to instal! some fire hardware and instal! all the

kitchen cabinets. Here are some finish picture and if you still have a

copy of our last report there was several pictures of it earlier.

Scott & Skeeter



This page is dedicated to the project in Lithia Florida. Over the years I

have done muttiple projects on these buitdings. This is probably the

last to be done on this Church. They needed to enlarge their stage and

clean up the area. So we removed two walls on each side and enlarged

the platform itself. Pastor had a vision of an oval/egg shape finish. You

wil! see the process in the pictures. One thing that tickled me was the

communion table in front of the stage. Pastor Duncan is retired Air

Force and being military needed everything to stay in line or balanced.

He had me cut two holes in the step and set the back two legs of the

table in them. Now when he stands on stage the table is always in the

right place. Loved the idea and looks great. Met a new Brother at this

project by the name of Larry Loescher. About my same age and very

knowledgeable and a laugh a minute. Also blessed to work with some

old friends Pau!, Matt, Robert and of course Pastor Barry Duncan.

Also a great big thank you to the ladies who kept us fed. Wow some

great eats. Also to Marilyn and Larry for the use of their RV to stay in

during this project. Just like home.
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